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NEXT MEETING FRIDAY , 28th August. at Brian Pumps at 60 Coates st MtLouisa

Red Wing Motor Company.
Marine Engine
18-24hp, Four cylinder, Model AA. First purchased by a Mr Isaac Moore of Queensland 25/4/1917. Magneto has been rebuilt, new windings and new bearings. A Marvel Schebler was bought to replace the missing carby. Timber bearers donated by Dave Muzic of Elarish.
Purchased from the late George Nutt in 2008 and beautifully restored by owner Andy Nicholson
Hi all, can’t believe how good the weather is, we may be in for a mongrel summer. As you can see I don’t have much news but with all the displays ahead we should be ok.

This month we have some photos from Andy Nicholson of his Red Wing Marine engine.

Please note that we will be holding our AGM Friday the 28th of August at Brian Pumps place.

Saturday, the day after the AGM we are off to Ravenswood to display engines at the Ravenswood Pioneer Luncheon. They put a hot meal on for everyone so they will want to know numbers for catering.

A new one has raised its head, the Woodstock State School, a stones throw from Malcolm’s place has asked us to hold a display at their school on Saturday the 5th September.

**Shed update.** We voted to go ahead with the leasing of the land so when we can get everybody together we will hold a meeting with the Train Park people and see where that leads.

In the mean time we will hold a display there on the last Sunday of September to co inside with the running of their trains.

Keith.
For all your insulating requirements on roofs, mobile homes, caravans etc see the new space age Thermashield from Jessie’s Quality Paints - Your One Stop Paint Store - 14 Carlton St Kirwan